“

Case Study: Winter 2017/18
This Service has
been a God send, we
are over the moon with
all the help that we have
received. Our flat is
warm for once!

“

Mr & Mrs N

Delivered measures/services:

• A FREE Home Visit,
• A new Central Heating System (npower HTW),
• FREE Loft Insulation,
• FREE Gas Connection,
• Entered on to the Priority Services Register

Background

Mr and Mrs N are in their 60s and have lived in their two-storey flat in Nottinghamshire for over 14 years.
The flat has always been cold during the winter, particularly at the back of the property and have really
started to feel the cold as they have gotten older. Mrs N decided to call their local authority, Broxtowe
Borough Council to see if they had any schemes that could help with the warmth of their property. They
advised Mrs N to call the Healthy Housing Service. We decided that a home visit was the best way to
proceed, it meant the whole property could be assessed and a better picture could be formed as to what
we could offer the couple.

What happened during the home visit?

The Healthy Housing Service’s home visiting officer Melvin visited the couple at home and quickly
noticed that the property was of solid brick construction, after entering the loft, it was clear there was also
no insulation. Their only source of heating were portable electric radiators and an immersion tank for hot
water, both of which are very expensive to run. They had been living like this since 2003. Thankfully
because they live in Nottinghamshire, their household income is low and they also have health issues HH
were able to help them with a range of services as a result of the home visit.
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Free Loft Insulation*

Since the property did not have enough loft insulation, the couple got 300mm of loft insulation installed for
free. All they had to pay at the time was a £20 charge for the technical survey. The loft insulation will keep
their home warmer during the winter and cooler during the summer. It will also mean their home is more
efficient as more of the heat generated by their central heating will be retained within the rooms.

New Central Heating System - npower Health Through Warmth

Following the confirmation that Mr and Mrs N were to have the free gas connection installed, the Healthy
Housing Service made a referral to npower’s Health Through Warmth scheme. The Health Through Warmth
team confirmed they qualified for help because they have long term illnesses, own their home and could not
afford to install a first time central heating system. npower’s Health Through Warmth team were able to arrange for a brand new A-rated gas combi boiler and 6 radiators to be installed. Mr and Mrs are delighted with
the level of help they have received from all the partners involved. Mrs N said that “Everyone did a top job”,
and the couple are quite surprised by the number of partners involved and how much help they received.

Free Gas Connection

The couple qualified for a free gas connection through National Grid’s Affordable Warmth Solutions because
they receive qualifying means-tested benefits and the location of their property. The Healthy Housing
Service referred the couple for a free gas connection following which Affordable Warmth Solutions contacted
the couple to arrange for a technical survey and install.

Priority Services Register

As part of the home visit, Melvin signed the couple up to Western Power Distribution’s Priority Services
Register. This means that the couple will be notified of any planned breaks in service and their electricity
supply will be put on as a matter of urgency in the event of an unplanned power cut. They are also given a
special number to call in the event of an un-planned power cut.

Health Benefits

Before having all these measures installed there was a terrible chill in the house and the couple didn’t
want to get out of bed in the morning. They are no longer suffering in a cold house because it is now both
warm and comfortable. Mr and Mrs N suffer from angina, diabetes and have poor mobility, therefore it is
vital for them to stay warm during the winter to avoid these health issues deteriorating further.
They received their new central heating system just as winter the winter weather set in this year.

Financial Benefits

At full cost the loft insulation, gas connection and new central heating system would have cost £300, £600
and £4,518 respectively adding up to a total cost of £5,418. Due to the severity of Mr & Mrs N’s situation
the npower Health Through Warmth scheme were able to fully fund the cost of the central heating
system. The only cost Mr and Mrs N incurred was for the £20 technical survey. The new improvements will
also save the couple approximately £380 per year off their energy bills because their new ‘A’ rated boiler
will use less energy to produce the same amount of heat. The central heating system will be much more
efficient than the portable electric heaters they were using previously.
Mr and Mrs N said that they would thoroughly recommend this scheme to others.
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“Everything was explained clearly to us at the start. It was all done at a
nice pace with one measure installed at a time. Melvin was very
helpful and checked everything, we think he could feel the cold at the
visit. We are very pleased everything was in place just before the
winter & are delighted with everything that everyone has done for us”

Public Health within Nottingham City Council
and Nottinghamshire County Council fund the
Healthy Housing Service.

Elin from the Healthy Housing Service going through
the customer satisfaction form with Mrs N.

Helen Ross, Public Health Insight Specialist, & Gill
Oliver, Senior Public Health Manager, visited Mr and
Mrs N’s property to have a look at how the Healthy
Housing Service were able to help the couple.

*The Healthy Housing Service is now offering subsidised loft insulation for £99 if the existing insulation is below
100mm. The cost for a technical survey is £25. If you receive qualifying means-tested benefits you can have the
insulation installed for free, however there is still a £25 charge for the technical survey. Please contact our team on
0115 985 3009 for more information.
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